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when ever i draw ar wright i am proble bored haha

this is how sora should of been so every one would not call him GAY! witch he is haha take that sora!!!!
lol
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1 - the first day

"sora time to start buliding the boat so we can leve" said kairi

"noway i'm goin alone i don't need no big headed girl like you getting in my way" sora meanly replide
kairi slowly started to cry as she ran off "hey sora come here" yelled out riku" "why!" scream sora "i
wanna tell you something!"said riku

"WHAT IS IT THAT YOUR GAY STAY AWAY FROM ME BOY KISSER!"scream sora as he ran off

the next day sora was eating on the raft "hey sora wanna race" said riku "depends what do i get for
it"said evily sora "whatever you want" answer riku "how about  your soul" "WHAT!" yell out riku "yep your
goin to hell anyway you freaking gay wide so just kill your self now" "no u just wanna be alone with kairi"
said riku "ew i allready hit that last night i got to go tap a nother girl"said sora "what you can't thats not
how the story go's" meanly said riku "kiss my @$$ i can do what ever i want" said sora as he walk away
sticking up the finger

that night a cold wind past by there small island with black clouds the wind got stronger as the waves
blew onto the island

"AHHHHHHH! help sora!" yell out kairi as she was falling into a deep hole full of demons and riku was
sinking into the grown "sora!" he scream

where was sora well he was eating some chips on the couch watching barney "yay! i love u barney!" he
said then he fell asleep.



2 - the next day

sora  slowly got up from his bed he trun to look out side his window kairi and riku no where to be seen
"oh well i geuss they went on a camping trip or whatever" said sora to his self sora ran down staris his
mom was laying on the floor dead with a knife stabed in her sora saw his mon and scream "AHHH!...
shoot now who's gonna make my breakfist" sora stomp out the house the hole island was mess up the
trees all was on the grown the house was falling apart sora look around "man this is sure a shooty place
to live in i am getting the hell out of here" sora ran to get his bike his bike had training weels "oh man
training weels go easy on me" sora got on the bike and started to push his self he made it past the big
stones but he crash and fell over into the water "ahhhh damn it all" said sora. Sora then begain to get
sleepy he fell over out cold for no reason at all

(next day)

sora got up and saw a girl infrunt of him "wow! hey sexy" said sora "what_the hell who is this damn kid"
said yuffie "i have no idea he is the keyblade master" sora begain to pick his noise "yea keyblade
what"said sora than yuffie roll her eyes " hey you know what your kinda cute" said yuffie "yea i know
baby" sora said sora then got up and trun into the sora in kindome hearts 2 "wow your older but how"
said yuffie "i dunno just ...hey can i do you" "WHAT!" yell yuffie then sora wink "well you are a hottie"
said yuffie "YUFFIE! THIS IS BUSINESS NO TIME TO DO IT WITH HIM"! " huh what oh sorry forgot
you was right there....erm... listen s..ora your the keyblade master and you need to kill the heartless"said
yuffie "the what no way you do it i am to hungry to think right now got it dog" said sora "WHY YOU
LITTLE!" scream yuffie as cloud holded her back "okay okay i'm calm let me go" said yuffie than cloud
let her go yuffie slap sora and walk out the room "deal with it stupid" said sora "ehhhhh get him cloud"
said yuffie than cloud slap sora so hard he fell over knock out.
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